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Still Open as to Wheth Cargo of Anarchists 'Leave on
'
President's Commission ;
Army Transport Under
Sealed Orders.
May Function.

President Wilson Expected to
Announce Intentions Before

Question

er
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NOT

DESTINATION
1

Plan WTould
Operators Claim
Take From Them Power to

their denial that previous
the
'

moments bound them to accept
overnmont s plan, the operators

as-srt-

cd

that while they were bound by
Jic strike settlement
proposals of forr
:r Fuel Administrator Garfield,
the
avernment proposals as accepted by
.be miners differed
vitally. , They said
hey never heard of them until after
:sty were presented to miners in
It was pointed out that the
SrfieM plan would establish a board
rth merely advisory powers while the
run miners accepted would involve a
ward with powers to raise wages and
prices o coal.
ht
Insistence of'operators left open
it was held the question whether
be commission
the president named
Saturday will be able to function. The
executive committee did not say. how-tve- r,
that operators would stand aloof
from the commission in its investigations and devision.

249
Other Passengers Believed

New York, Dec. 21. The U. S; army
transport Buford, the ark of the soviet,
sailed before dawn today with a cargo
of anarchists, ; communists and radi- -'
cals, banned from America, for conspiring against the government. The
ship's destination is hidden, in sealed
orders, but the' 243 passengers v it
carried are expected to be landed at
some, far northern port giving access
to soviet Russia. Alexander Berkman
and Emma Goldman are the most
-

'

prominent radicals aboard.
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COTTON IS LOW
Wannamaker Believes Mahuf ac--c
turers Could Pay Dollar a
Pound and Make Profit.
Dec.

JV
Skottowe
Wannamaker, president of the American . Cotton association, . says, that a
proposition has been made confidentially to him by a great financial syndicate to have the members of the association pool their holdings of raw
cotton for. the purpose of raising, if
possible 2,000,000 bales, same tov be
paid for' by the. syndicate at present
market prices, the members of the
association so pooling to be guaranteed
against any loss in case of a decline
of advance in
and to be paid one-ha- lf
price any day: the parties selling the
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cotton desire to make final settlement
between this date and August 1.
Mr.. Wannamaker saj's the offertwas
declined "because ' the association is
opposed to any combine or even any
apparent combine that would even
seem in the slightest degree to indicate that approved of or wished to
or any apparent
profit by profiteering
laws. They
violation of the anti-truwill gladly abide by the law of supply
and demand, holding their cotton, until
Their Influence was traced In the this law is submitted to operation.
"We refused this offer, first, bedynamiting of the Los Angeles Times.
Matthew Schmidt and David Caplan, cause prevailing prices are faf below
now in jail with others for that crime, a just price based upon supply and
were "of the Goldman clan," Attorney demand and the 'price of 'the manufactured product. Second, because the
General Palmer said.
can finance their own cotton
holders
They were suspected of receiving and receive
the great advance in price
money to oppose preparedness by the which is "certain
fact that
due
United States before the United States we are
world famine in raw
a.
facing
entered the war.
cotton. The market is already enorwith German spies mously
They
?. oversold.
Third, because 'the
in endeavoring to promote a revolu- demand f or American cotton will be at
tion in India during the war. ..
least 15,000,000 bales, and, even if the
.
They were the- pioneer 'radicals in government estimate of 11,000,000 bales
the United States. Now there are which every indication shows is 500,-060,000 Reds here and 472 disloyal for"bales too high, should prove correct
- there1 is a tremendous shortage.
still
eign language newspapers, according
,
to Attorney General Palmer. : '
"Under these conditions I urge the
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lic officials from President Roosevelt their spot cotton-.- f In addition to this,
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times,, theywas Increased their follow- crops, which .will prove far more proeasy for them to proing that it,
and a better business proposivide $15,000 or $25,000 bail in cash or fitable
our experts and Prof. John
Both
tion.
Liberty bonds. Yet fines of $10,000 each A. Todd, the great English expert, on
for opposing the draft were unpaid. cotton, show an enormous world shortThey had no property, they, said.
age in the supply of raw cotton before
For more than ten years, their de- the 1920 crop becomes available reportation had been agitated and at gardless of" the enforcement : of ' the
' (No. S Continued on Page Two.l
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Washington, Dec. 21. Before the
smoke clears away from the booming
of the big political guns at the meeting of the democratic national committee here on January 8th it will be
known whether President Wilson will
be a candidate for a third term or who
the next democratic presidential standard bearer will be.
The republican national committee
met here last week without taking at:y
steps to indicate who their presidential nominee .will be. The republican
selected Chicago, June 8th, as the place
and time for holding their nominating
convention. Instead of trying to. pick
the presidential nominee the republican
national committee devoted the better
part of its time and effort to trying
to squelch the boom for General Leonard Wood. None of the numerous
other candidates gained any headway
and It was not noticeable that the enthusiasm for General Wood at the
gathering was lessened by- thejvefforts
of the "bosses" to kill it.
The meeting of the democratic national committee here on January 8th
will sink into, insignificance in political
Importance in comparison with the
Jackson day d Inner to be held at the
Shoreham- hotel here that night. This
banquet for which 800 covers are to
be laid will really be a rally for the
.
All the apparent demodemocrats.
cratic presidential candidates will be
on" hand to make speeches. Requests
v nave oeen maae ior iar murp viia.ii me
800 places at this dinner. So pressing
have been the requests for admission
that seats around the hall are to be
arranged for 500 enthusiastic democrats who want tp hear the speeches
although they cannot hold the knives
and forks.
President Wilson will attend the
Jackson day banquet if he Is sufficiently recovered in health by that time
and will make a speech.
The marked improvement in the
District Com- Senator Fletcher Arranges With president during the. past ten days
Appeal of Sub-Ta- x
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dreds
district with the slogan : "Give your friends will be pleased to learn that not
again be a candidate he will not
children a Christmas present worth- through the efforts of Senator Duncan suggest the men to succeed him. it is
.
while.'
U. Fletcher, the United States rail- believed, remembering the fate of for:y
au- mer candidates brought forward by reExcellent progress is being made to road administration has agreed to one-thiof
a
reduced
fare
thorize
onend
tiring presidents.
gain support for the movement and it
the one way rate for the round Indication by President Wilson that
Is believed that the election, which is
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be
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cratic national committee meeting will
be the selection of the convention city
Washington, Dec. 21. Legislation Jacksonville, Dec. 21. An automo- and the date. Six cities. St. Louis,
Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
amounting to practical reorganization bile containing a party of young peo- Cleveland,
Kansas City and San Francisco are in
of the army with protection from outwith
side attack as its primary purpose and ple going to the woods for Christmas earnest after the convention,
order
with compulsory military training of holly was cut in two by an Atlantic prospects of being selected In the
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POSTAL CLERKS

Read and Machine
Which Flew Across Atlantic
Comes From 'Mobile.
j

Lieut.-Co-

m.
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THIS HORNING

Republican Bosses Fail to Kill Landed at Grand Isle, Supposed
General's Popularity and
to Be a Town, But Destroy. Are
Nervous
ed 26 Years Ago.
Growing

and

New York, Dec. 21. "Long live
revolution in America,"' was chanted
defiantly bythe motley crowd as the
Buford passed the statue fo Liberty.
"The government signed its death
warrant in the deportations, said Miss
Goldman, one of the three women
aboard. She said,, she would organize
a society in Russia to carry on the
propaganda in the United States. One
woman sobbed as she left.
When informed last night of departure
this morning, the male anarchists organized a soviet and anarchist com
mune of America and elected Berk 'I
man grand commissary. They all
.Indianapolis. Dec. 21. Miners feel
obeyed all his orders proinpy in getthe
thryTnirie'trciUe.l fairly by
ting ready ' to leave. He declared He
the president appointed Satuwifs going among friends and was
to
coal
the
situation,
rday investigate
He-- - said he
Ellis Searles, editor of the Mme wore-er- s' happy,
expected to" cowith
Lenlne and Trotsky in
operate
Journal, declared tonight.
ruling Russia. All were well supplied
with funds and clothes. Berkman
said
the cash would average
dollars each.
Immigration officials furnished warm
clothes , to all who : hadn't supplies
themselves. ' A great many more are
expected to be deported, as the de- apartment of justice has - carded index
or 60,000 raiicals.
,v
Th deportation of Emma Goldman
All Branches of Postoff ice Serand her devoted companion, Alexander
vice to Have Chance to
Berkman, ends a joint career of thirty
.."

WOOD BOOM DISTURBING

to North" Sea.

Washington, Dec 21. The coal op
fntrs of the United States through
heir executive
committee, explained
urthor tonight their reasons for refine; to participate in the goyern- a?nt's plan for settling the soft coal
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The giant navy seaplane, KC-in '
command of Lieutenant-CommandAlbert C. Read, is expected in Pen- sacola this morning. According to
announced some weeks ago by
the recruiting service the plane will
spend Christmas In Pensacola and may
remain for some weeks thereafter. It
has been said that a non-sto- p
flight
to Norfolk, to take place early in January, has been discussed, but the plans
have not been announced.
4,

er

"

Mobile, Dec. 21. The seaplane NC-- 4
landed safely here this afternoon after
having been anchored twelve hours at
Grandisle, Louisiana, during a heavy,
fog. The plane left Galveston yester-- .
day for Mobile.
. Lieutenant-CommandRead said
he had much trouble with fog, having
to seek the surface of the water four
times because of mist. The radio was
capable of. Only twenty miles when the
craft was on the water. He decided to
land at Grandisle because it was
shown on the map as a town, but it
was destroyed by a tidal wave 25
years ago, drowning 300 persons, and
the NC-- 4 found only a fishing camp
and lighthouse Jn which the' officers
1 1
and crew "spent the night. '
into
the
this
afternoon
Coming
bay
the NC-- 4 had 'a narrow escape from
collision with the Moss Piont, a launch
which apparently misunderstood th
signals. The NC-- 4 leaves tomorrow
.
for Pensacola. ,
"
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TRANSPORT MEN
HELD IN IRONS
Members of Steamship America
Charged With Mutiny on
Hiffh Seas
New York, Dec 2.1. Eleven members
of the crew of the transport America,
including two petty officers charged
with mutiny on the high seas, and
other crimes, were taken from the ship
in irons when she docked at Hoboken
are expected to
today. Other arrests
be made as the ' transport crew is reported as having been in almost open
rebellion since leaving New York last
November on the trip to Europe and
return.
William Calkins,, ordinary seaman,
who is said to have an I. W. W. card
and is believed to be a professional
agitator is being specially investigated-,
Gambling, thefts of personal property, attempts to enter staterooms of
two passengers, concealing of pistols
which was believed were stolen, and
attempts to fight their way ashore at
Brest, are charged against members
of the crew which Is made up of civilians.
Sixty members of the crew were
only prevented from going ashore at
Brest at the points of pistols.
-

"

WAR CRIMES OF
GERMANS PROBED
Paris. Dec. 21. Under Secretary of
State for Military Justice Ignace, left
for London this morning to take part
in making up a list of Germans charged
witn war crimes, wnose aenvery to
the entente is to be demanded. Conference will be held in London to determine on a plan for joint action of
Great Britain, France and Belgium.

Paris, has a list of five hundred names
among which is one of the former
kaiser's sons, also those of the former
Crown Prince Ruppercht, of Bavaria,
and several generals and commanders
of prison camps in Germany.
In all, the paper says, about i,tK0
persons will be arraigned. The former
kaiser's case will be dealt with separately from the London conference.

HOOVER HAS PLAN
TO FEED EUROPE
New York, Dec. 2i Approval of a
plan by Herbert Hoover to supply food
to central Europe on credit by using
capital of the United States Grain corporation was announced tonight Jy
Julius II. Barnes, United States wheat
director.

